
Upper Arlington High School PTO Meeting 
Thursday, February 23rd, 2017

Carsonie’s Restaurant

Attendees:  Randi Stummer, Kristin Greenberg, Cathy Pultz, Emily Gerber, Katrina 
Ruscilli, Jenny DeCapua, Claudia Weisberg, Kelli Ali, Amiee White, Christine Rooney,
Kim Kinateder, Gayle Watson, Diane Hobson, Maria Arend, Debbie Jerman, Anne 
DeVoe, Beth Devine, Jen Sawyer, Xia M, Julie Morris, Darlene Adams

Welcome Claudia Weisberg

Introductions 

Each attendee introduced themselves and told the group what child they had at the high 
school.

District Office Update Kathy Jenney and Emilie Greenwald

Kathy Jenney stated she will become more involved with each PTO.  Keith Pomeroy 
has been named the new Academic Officer for the district.  Keith was formerly the Chief 
Technology Officer.  Keith will focus on the instructional side of our academic 
programming while Emilie Greenwald will continue to keep her responsibilities.

Capstone! Andrew Theado

All department chairs - Math, LA, Science, etc. - met at the beginning of the year.  What 
came out of this meeting was surprising to him.  He asked the parents to answer the 
same question he asked of the staff…

“What do you hope to give our kids before they graduated?”

Our answers were very similar:

• Reading and writing skills
• Connections with those outside of school
• Inter-discipline
• Self-advocacy
• Resiliency
• Student skills



• Consuming text and how to take away important pieces
• Cooperative learning
• Knowing how to use resources open to students at the high school
• Independent learning
• Study skills
• Strong writing skills (starting at younger age - elementary)
• Interpersonal and Intrapersonal communication skills
• Recognition of needing help
• Problem solving
• Communication skills
• Perseverance
• Study skills
• Students and teachers have the same goals
• Don’t want education to be cookie cutter 
• Will execute this through our approach and learning standards

Capstone develops many of the skills we hope our kids will learn before they go to 
college.  Capstone has evolved slightly over the years.  Students pick a thesis, research 
and defend their topic.  There are some issues with Capstone.  Andrew attended today’s 
PTO meeting to address why Capstone is so important to our kids and how to improve 
it.  Even if students fail, he and the staff are here to support the kids.  Capstone builds a 
foundation for future utilization.  

Community school also has a Capstone as does the IB program.  The IB Capstone is 
more intense and demands a deeper integration of subject areas.

Andrew wants to share the work that has been done since he last met with parents 
about Capstone.  There is a meeting coming up to present a proposal with 
enhancements for Capstone.  

The reaction is a mixed bag from students.  There are inherent issues that need 
addressed because they have not been addressed for several years.  There has been a 
lack of open discussions which has put us a little bit behind.   Administration wants this  
to be beneficial for all kids.

During a full PE day, teachers worked/focused on Capstone.  As part of the process, a 
few parents who have had students go through Capstone were asked to participate.

Draft Capstone change documents outlining requirements, product guidelines, product 
reflection essay, research process for essay, presentation guidelines as well as the 
project scoring guide were handed out (see attachment).

What will Capstone look like down the road?  Each year will be an improvement - 
evolving year after year.  We want to make this a great experience and learning 
opportunity for our juniors.  Andrew is planning on having a larger representative group 
engaged in the improvement process.  We want to anchor Capstone with best practices 



and feedback from scientific and non-scientific surveys.  Our goal is to hone skills from 
grades 9 through 12.  This is a scaffolding or stair-stepped process and will become a 
bridge strategy over time.  How are we building skills through the high school?  
Research needs to be taught in a course format because research is not something that 
our students have necessarily been taught or even have ever done during their 
education to date.

The initial reaction to the Capstone draft improvement documents was:

Diane Hobson was on the parent committee to help provide thoughts on the 
improvement process.  Upper Arlington’s Capstone project is something other schools 
are trying to model.  The Parents Committee thinks that we are putting way too much 
ownership on our kids.  Current junior class has 488 students which creates a concern 
that such a big class will be a strain on the Language Arts teachers.  Capstone is a 
graduation requirement tied to Language Arts and is factored into each student’s GPA.

Diane outlined three takeaways from the meeting:

1.  Kids need help finding project subject (used to be a student fair but this was 
scrapped after levy failure). Students need a place to go to that helps in

topic selection.
2.  We need to have kids supported through a mentor.
3.  Sean Martin will be the only support system throughout the school year and, again,

this brings up the concern of one person guiding 488 juniors.

Andrew stated that this is a concern they are aware of and the support piece is still 
being discussed.  Critical feedback is that kids need face-to-face time.  Mentorship is a  
part of the learning process.  This is important because talking with an adult in the field 
of subject is vital.

One proposed idea is taking a week in the Spring where classroom teachers can share 
ideas with students.  The support piece is a huge one to work through as is getting 
students  engaged in their topic.  We want kids to start thinking about this project.  
Various schools do this differently.  Some scaffold as early as the 8th grade while others 
vary the timing of starting the project.

Andrew had a lunch with seniors on Friday, February 17th to review and gather 
feedback about the Capstone process.  Options of deadlines was discussed.  Seniors 
loved that idea and wish multiple deadline dates had been an available for them.

A question was asked to Andrew about which timing option he thinks the kids will 
choose?  Answer - the latest date.

Capstone’s grade factors into the student’s Language Arts grade as an individual grade.  
How is it going to be reported?  Is it a separate line in the student’s transcript?  Is it 
embedded somewhere?  



Capstone is graded by Language Arts teachers (not necessarily the students own 
teacher).  Ideally, if the grading rubric is being used correctly, anyone can grade 
Capstone presentations.  But, each teacher that has been involved with the student’s 
Capstone project will be involved in grading.

The product assessment is still being determined.  The presentation is graded by all 
staff through the assessment rubric.

There is a Senior Saturday Workshop for those who need extra help or time.  We will 
work with kids who are falling behind in process.

Why is Capstone a graduation requirement?  This decision to implement Capstone 
came from the high school and was approved by the Board.

It was recommended at the meeting that the research papers should start freshmen 
year so that this is not such a daunting process for seniors. Writing skills are important.

Choosing the Capstone topic and questions gets a lot of attention, but not much 
attention is given after that.  Parents usually become student’s mentor in the end due to 
class size and the limited amount of resources provided by the high school.

Process, process, process!  This is something that all are in agreement needs honed, 
defined, streamlined, etc.

Accountability is important  as is holding student’s to learn.  Flying under the radar only 
hurts the student.  The key is to learn.    

Emilie Greenwald stated the district recognizes there is a gap in research from 
kindergarten through 12th grade.

There was a suggestion that Capstone be a semester elective course?  The high school 
could offer the ability to have a course to help students prepare.  There is nothing like 
this offered currently.

Another suggestion was renaming Capstone to Passion Project?

What happens when kids miss deadlines?  There is no penalty for picking a later 
deadline date.  There is no school time given to work on Capstone other than a little 
time in Language Arts class.

There was a question regarding if the grading process is consistent?  Andrew answered 
that having one person overseeing Capstone will provide that consistency as well as 
ensure the rubric is scored in a similar way.



Emilie Greenwald wanted to let us know that the high school is offering a free three hour 
ACT session from 5-8 p.m.   Practice tests, information and talking about what to do 
differently for improvement?  This session is offered only to juniors.  Coaches are to 
cancel or excuse student athletes if there is a scheduling conflict.  Juniors are required 
to attend through the state.  Schools can choose ACT or SAT.  Upper Arlington chose 
the ACT.  Date is to be determined.

Approval of November Minutes Claudia Weisberg

Maria Arend motioned and Katrina Ruscilli seconded.

Thank you’s! Claudia Weisberg

Thank you to the following:

• Executive Board
• Staff Appreciation Committee
• Those who signed up to help with teacher conference dinners
• Danielle Whitcomb
• All Committee Chairs
• Those who helped with the principal coffees
• Those who helped with the science fair

Upcoming Meetings and Events

• Shred It Day at the High School – 10:00 am – 1 pm 
Saturday, April 8 at UAHS ($1500 fundraiser) 

- The HG Gilliam Group is the sponsor. 

• Secrets of a High School Parent,  
                            Wednesday, April 12th at 7:00 in the Cafeteria 
    
   - for incoming freshmen 

• What To Do With Your Teens This Summer/Budget Preapproval/
Cabinet Election   



                            PTO Members Meeting 
      Friday, April 21st at 8:30 a.m. at Carsonie’s 
  
 - summer acaemdy 
 - internships 
 - volunteer opportunities 
 - budget preapproval 
 - cabinet 
  

• Teacher Appreciation Week – LOTS of ways to help!  
Monday, May 1 – Friday, May 5  

- different thank you’s offered each day 
- culminates with breakfast on Friday 

    

Meeting adjourned  


